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Dec. 9, 1992
UM STUDENT DOCUMENTARY ON SALES TAX ISSUE AIRS IN DECEMBER 
MISSOULA -
"The Great Sales Tax Debate," this year’s production of The University of Montana 
journalism school’s award-winning Student Documentary Unit, will air in December throughout 
Montana.
A one-hour look at arguments for and against a state sales tax, the show will be telecast at 
7 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 15, on KUSM-TV Montana Public Television in Bozeman and simultaneously 
on TCI Cablevision’s Channel 8 in Missoula. KUSM will repeat the broadcast at 11 a.m. Sunday, 
Dec. 20.
The Montana Television Network News Stations will broadcast the program Sunday,
Dec. 27, as part of their "Face the State" series. The documentary will air at 8:30 a.m. on KXLF in 
Butte and at 9 a.m. on K.PAX in Missoula, KJRTV in Great Falls and KTVQ in Billings.
Sixteen reporters, producers and photographers — seniors in journalism, radio-television, 
history and political science — traveled across Montana to interview legislators, government 
officials, merchants and consumers. The UM students found Montanans sharply divided on the 
sales tax question.
Anchoring the broadcast is journalism major Edward F. O ’Brien of Louisville, Ky., the 
regular anchor of "Montana Evening Edition" on Montana Public Radio -- KUFM in Missoula and 
KGPR in Great Falls.
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O’Brien examines the revenue situation in the four other states without a sales tax and the 
states surrounding Montana, all of which do have one. He’ll also look at the stake Montana 
education has in the debate. His interview with Gov.-elect Marc Racicot shows how the incoming 
chief executive will try to implement the sales tax plan he advocated during his campaign.
Reporter Melinda Shull of Bozeman reports on the status of the sales tax debate among 
state legislators. Interviews with legislative leaders, including Senate President Fred Van 
Valkenburg and others, reveal why the legislators are likely to pass the issue on to voters rather 
than establish a sales tax themselves as recommended by outgoing Gov. Stan Stephens.
Shull also examines forces that wiL be at work in the Legislature and what it would take to get 
even a referendum bill enacted.
Reporter Meg Oliver of Bloomfield Hills, Mich., discusses the sales tax battle developing 
between Montanans from different income brackets. She also addresses the so-called frontier 
attitude many Montanans have toward such a tax.
Reporter Paul Bergen of Picture Butte, Alberta, visited West Yellowstone, where a local 
sales tax has been in effect for six years. He reports on what that tax -- paid mainly by tourists — 
has meant to the town, where the population catapults from 900 in the winter to as many as 10,000 
in the summer.
Bergen also reports from the Sweeter ass port of entry on how Canadian shoppers are likely 
to react to a sales tax and how Great Falls merchants think the tax would affect their businesses.
Reporter Nicole Harvey of Bozeman focuses on what happened in 1971 when Montana 
voters overwhelmingly rejected a sales tax. She traveled to Miles City to visit former Sen. Jim
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Lucas, whose aspiration to become governor was dashed by his support for a sales tax.
Radio-TV major Laura Hipsher of Great Falls is the program’s producer, and fellow radio- 
TV major Deborah M. Parks of Atlanta, Ga.. is the director. Journalism major Lonny Nielsen of 
Helena is the associate producer. Graduate student Leanne Kurtz, also of Helena, is the chief of 
research. Radio-TV major Don Barcus of Browning is the segment producer and business 
manager.
Bill Knowles, an associate professor of journalism, is the faculty adviser and executive 
producer for the project
Montana Public Television and the Greater Montana Foundation funded the documentary.
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*  NOTE TO OUT-OF-STATE EDITORS: If you use any part of this news release in your 
paper, we’d very much appreciate your sending us a clip. Thanks.
Contact: Associate Professor Bill Knowles, (406) 243-4747
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